Abstract: Transmitter and receiver IQ imbalance causes image interference that degrades performance in high capacity and high spectral efficiency optical orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) schemes. Digital compensation is an attractive method to relax component specifications. In this paper we report the details of a hybrid compensation method for IQ imbalance compensation, comprising of orthogonal training symbol-based method for transmitter-side compensation and an iterative image reduction-based method for receiver-side imbalance compensation. We demonstrate performance improvement using the hybrid method in presence of frequency dependent imbalance by both simulation and back-toback direct detection optical OFDM experiment. We report on the tolerable limit of transmitter IQ imbalance under presence of carrier frequency offset. 
Introduction
With the bandwidth consuming internet-based services becoming widely deployed, backbone network speeds in access of 100 Gbps are expected to be needed in the near future. Orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) has gained much attention recently for such applications, due to its inherent tolerance to linear impairments such as chromatic dispersion and polarization mode dispersion. Originally developed for wireless communications, OFDM in optical fiber communication has been used to demonstrate high channel capacity transmission of over 100 Gbps or higher [1,2] using coherent polarization division multiplexed optical OFDM (PDM-OFDM) with no dispersion compensation.
Another advantage of OFDM is use of training symbols for channel estimation, which makes it easy to attain high spectral efficiency (SE) by use of high-order modulation, such as 16 QAM. A record SE of 7 b/s/Hz has been achieved using PDM-OFDM with 32QAM modulation at 56 Gbps [3] . Recently 100 Gbps-class transmission has also been reported in direct-detection OFDM (DD-OFDM) [4, 5] , where the optical carrier is sent along with the OFDM band from the transmitter (Tx), greatly simplifying the receiver (Rx) [6] . From Refs. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . we can see that high data rate and/or high SE in OFDM was made possible in two ways, (a) using higher order constellation or (b) using a wider bandwidth for the OFDM band. For (a), a higher electrical signal-noise ratio (SNR) is required at the receiver, meaning tighter requirements of the Tx/Rx components. The later approach (b) is limited by both the sampling rate of state-of-the-art digital-analog/analog-digital converters (DAC/ADC) and by the fact the analog electrical/ optical IQ mixers have increasing amplitude and phase imbalance between I and Q ports the signal bandwidth widens.
It is well known that IQ imbalances cause inter-carrier interference (ICI) from imperfect image rejection in direct conversion-type OFDM receivers [7, 8] . Even though many IQ imbalance compensation algorithms have been proposed for OFDM wireless transmission [7, 8] , only a few experimental reports exits on their application to optical OFDM transmission [9] [10] [11] . In [9] , a training symbol (TS)-based method was applied to Tx-side IQ imbalance compensation in carrier interleaved OFDM, and IQ imbalance due to bias offset of LN optical IQ modulator is compensated with a relatively large TS overhead. Ref [10] demonstrates an Rx side IQ imbalance compensation method, where the imbalance parameter is estimated from ellipticity in the relation between in-phase and quadrature components of the beating tone between a fixed local oscillator (LO) and a cw-laser signal. But in order to have reliable estimation of the imbalance the lasers should have low phase noise. Also the whole process needs to be repeated over different frequencies in the full OFDM band to be able to compensate for frequency dependent IQ imbalance, making the calibration time-consuming.
In our previous report [11] , we have proposed a hybrid IQ compensation method and demonstrated a significant OSNR performance improvement in both back-to-back and 320 km transmission experiment under the assumption of zero carrier frequency offset (CFO) [11] . In this work, we describe the proposed method in details and experimentally determine the tolerable limit for IQ imbalance in a similar set of OFDM parameters but under the more general condition of presence of CFO. The proposed hybrid method independently mitigates both Tx and Rx IQ imbalances in optical OFDM transmission. A low-overhead, orthogonal TS-based approach is taken for IQ compensation occurring at the transmitter. A simple, iterative image minimization-based approach is taken for calibration of receiver-side IQ imbalance. Demonstration of the error-reducing performance of this hybrid approach by both simulation and experiment under wide range of IQ imbalance proves the usefulness of the proposed method under practical scenario.
In the following sections, we explain the influence of IQ imbalance in optical OFDM transmission, the proposed methods for Tx and Rx-side IQ imbalance compensations, the simulation and experimental results determining the effectiveness the hybrid compensation and conclusion, respectively. Figure 1 schematically illustrates the origin of the Tx and Rx IQ imbalance in an optical OFDM system. For the modulation of the OFDM signal there exist two methods. As illustrated in Fig. 1(a) , an optical IQ modulator can be used to directly convert the baseband OFDM signal to an optical carrier. Alternatively one can use the configuration shown in Fig. 1(b Fig. 1(c) ), or electrical IQ mixer can be used for down conversion of the directly detected signal to base band ( Fig. 1(d) ). The imbalance between I and Q branches originating from the amplitude and/or phase imbalance of the LO (which is the LD signal for Figs. 1(a) and 1(c), and the RF oscillator in case of Figs. 1(b) and 1(d)) in each case is frequency independent, but the imbalances due to component imperfections (e.g. frequency characteristics of the anti-aliasing low pass filter or DAC/ADC) are usually frequency dependent. Choosing to minimize the imbalances by matching analog performance of the electrical/optical IQ mixers would require extremely tight specifications and high cost. As previous reports explain [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] , IQ imbalance on the Tx-side will cause image interference from the subcarriers symmetrical with respect to the transmitter laser, and similarly Rx side IQ imbalance will cause image interference among symmetrical subcarriers with respect to the local oscillator. As a result, each constellation point is deformed and spread due to random interference from symmetrically opposite subcarrier. This ICI then becomes one of the limits against using higher-order constellations to achieve high spectral efficiency. 
Compensation method for transmitter/ receiver IQ imbalance

Q(t)
LO The proposed hybrid compensation scheme is divided between Tx and Rx IQ imbalance compensation. For the Tx IQ imbalance compensation, our proposal is based on a method that was originally reported in [8] , and we extend it to include frequency selective IQ compensation [1] . A pair of mutually orthogonal training symbols is inserted in between OFDM data symbols ( Fig. 2(a) ). After detection of OFDM signal before the channel estimation, the image from a subcarrier is estimated by comparing the received symbol x(k) with x(-k) for, where k is the symmetrical subcarrier index. In absence of any imbalance, the estimate of the original symbols s( ± k) can be found by inverting the following:
Here H( ± k) are channel responses for each subcarrier averaged over time. In the presence of Tx IQ imbalance, the channel matrix (1st term on right of Eq. (1)) changes to [8]:
where G 1 ( ± k) and G 2 ( ± k) are related to IQ imbalance parameters as [8]:
( ) where α(k) and β(k) are the unknown and frequency dependent amplitude and phase imbalance parameters at the Tx that can be estimated from the received orthogonal TS. This way, the imbalance compensation process is almost similar to usual channel estimation, ensuring IQ imbalance compensation with low TS overhead and low processing load. Detailed mathematical derivation of the TS based frequency selective IQ imbalance compensation is reported in [1] . Since the coefficients H( ± k), G 1 ( ± k) and G 2 ( ± k) are updated periodically from intermittent TS in the manner shown in Eq. (2) For frequency-dependent IQ imbalance on the Rx side could also be compensated by the orthogonal TS-based method with some additional calculation load [8] . But this required the assumption that the Tx-side IQ imbalance is rather small. Since a wideband IQ mixer might not meet this assumption and the presence of carrier frequency offset (CFO) will cause deviation of symmetric relationship between the training symbols, in this work we propose to use a digital image rejection filter for Rx IQ imbalance compensation that is independent of the amount of Tx IQ imbalances and CFO. Compared to tone-based orthogonalization [10], the proposed method requires only two measurements but no precision tunable oscillators. The compensation filter can be efficiently implemented by finite impulse response (FIR) filters. In order to obtain optimal coefficients of this filter, we generate a pair of dummy OFDM signals, each consisting of only the positive and negative frequency subcarriers, respectively. After separately recording a set of received IQ data for the two test signals, we take fast-Fourier transform (FFT) to calculate the received spectral magnitude, and then quantify the total image intensity on the symmetrically opposite bands of the test signal spectrum in the baseband, as indicated in Fig. 2(b) . Then an iterative optimization algorithm is used to estimate the required characteristics of the frequency dependent IQ imbalance compensation filter that jointly minimizes the image power ratio (defined as ratio of the spectral power of the image components to the total input power) from both the measurements. Note that the Tx IQ imbalance or CFO can be present during the adjustment, if the image power measurement range is effectively selected. Due to use of test signal and the required time for the optimization algorithm, the process of estimating the filter characteristics is done offline as part of initial calibration process, after which the OFDM receiver stores the filter coefficients in a look-up table (LUT). In the data receiving mode, this filter corrects the relative imbalance of the I and Q components of the received baseband OFDM signal just after ADCs. Then the CFO is corrected and the baseband samples are synchronized in time using training symbols in the usual manner, followed by channel estimation and equalization employing the above-mentioned orthogonal TS-based method for compensation of any possible Tx IQ imbalance.
Simulation results for transmitter/ receiver IQ imbalance compensation
In order to verify the effectiveness of the Tx IQ imbalance compensation by simulation, for simplicity we assume ideal detection of OFDM signal with no CFO and no phase noise. The employed OFDM signal has the following parameters: FFT size 1024, symbol length 106.4ns, 700 data subcarriers with 16QAM modulation, resulting in a gross data rate of 27.3 Gbps. after considering 3.9% CP and 2% TS overhead becomes 25.7 Gbps pre-FEC, and after 7% FEC overhead, the net data rate is 24 Gbps. As an example of frequency dependent IQ imbalance, we assume linearly varying amplitude imbalance between 0 and 30% and phase imbalance between 0 and 0.37 rad over the sampling frequency range. According to the channel parameters obtained based on the orthogonal TS, we can estimate these imbalance values over the range of OFDM subcarriers. Figure 3(a) shows a comparison of the estimated values of imbalance parameters to their original values at OSNR of 20 dB (at 0.1 nm res.). As can be seen, except for highly attenuated subcarriers, the estimated values closely match actual applied values. Figure 3(b) compares the per-symbol SNR, E s /N o for the case of applying and not applying Tx IQ compensation in presence of the imbalance of Fig. 3(a) . As we can see, the TS-based IQ compensation almost reaches uniform performance over all subcarriers and the average E s /N o improves to 22 dB from 17 dB, when no IQ compensation is applied. For the Rx optimization, we have parameterized the compensating filter characteristics over the frequency range of OFDM band, and therefore estimating the filter coefficients can be treated as multi-variate optimization problem. We have used a simulated annealing (SA) algorithm [12] to minimize the image power ratio. We have applied a single-side band dummy OFDM signal generated by setting the positive or negative subcarriers to zero, and measured the image power ratio over the entire frequency band that is symmetric from the input with respect to the Rx LO frequency. The frequency range of 10 GHz is linearly interpolated by 20 points of amplitude and phase parameters. The joint image minimization converges to a stable value after 1000 steps in the SA algorithm, at which point we store the required filter parameters for applying to measurement data. Figure 4 shows the difference in the received spectra for both LSB and USB, before compensation and after, for an IQ imbalance that is linearly varying over the OFDM frequency range, with same value as in Fig. 3(a) The corresponding E s /N o are same to the case of Tx IQ imbalance, shown in Fig. 3(b) , because in the back-to-back case with perfect frequency synchronization, the Rx and Tx IQ imbalances act identically. Figure 5 shows the Tx/Rx setup used to experimentally verify the simulation results. An arbitrary waveform generator sends out real and imaginary components of a baseband OFDM signal, which are upconverted to achieve a band pass OFDM signal by an electrical IQ mixer and the resulting OFDM signal is applied to a Mach-Zehnder modulator (MZM). After modulation, the LSB of the optical signal is filtered by optical band pass filter (a 50 GHz interleaver was used) and only the carrier and USB are transmitted down transmission fiber. The receiver consists of an EDFA preamplifier, a 0.25-nm band-pass filter (BPF) and a 50-GHz pin-PD. The received signal is boosted and down converted to the baseband by the same type of IQ mixer as used in the Tx. The signals are captured by a real time oscilloscope. For this experiment, the LO frequency and sampling rates were 20 GHz and 20 GSa/s, respectively and the OFDM parameters are similar to simulations in Sec.3. After every 100 OFDM symbols, a pair of orthogonal TS are inserted. At the Rx, TS synchronization, cyclic prefix (CP) removal, FFT and demapping are done by Matlab offline. Two bad carriers at fixed frequencies due to electrical interference from the AWG were removed. For comparison, the received signals were analyzed both with IQ compensation method and without. The BER were measured on 2.2 Mbits. In our previous report [11] , the CFO was assumed to be zero and the amplitude and phase imbalances of the Tx IQ mixer were adjusted carefully only the residual frequency dependent IQ imbalance is evaluated. Furthermore, for the Rx IQ imbalance, we assumed auto-gain control function for amplitude imbalance compensation. Under these limiting conditions, the improvement for applying the Tx-based IQ compensation was about 1.7 dB (at a BER of 1x10 However, in practical long-distant transmission CFO can be non-negligible. Therefore, in contrast to the previous experiment, we have placed a small CFO of 20 MHz at the Rx in the current experiment. Furthermore, here we investigate the range of IQ imbalance that can be compensated by proposed method. We have applied varying amounts of amplitude and phase imbalances in the Tx IQ mixer by controlling the relative amplitude and skew of the DAC outputs, respectively. After the photodetector, the Rx IQ mixer downconverts the OFDM signal, upon which the proposed Rx IQ compensation filter is first applied. Then we utilized the RF-pilot tone based method [1] to compensate for the CFO and phase noise from the received OFDM signal before detecting the OFDM symbols with application of the proposed Tx-side IQ imbalance compensation.
Experimental results
Figures 6(a) and 6(b) shows the Q values measured from BER with respect to amplitude and phase imbalances, respectively. Here, bit error ratio = ½ erfc(Q/√2), assuming Gaussian noise. The received OSNR was set at 34 dB (0.1 nm). As the figures show, the frequency dependent Tx and Rx IQ compensation method shows a better performance than applying no IQ compensation at Tx or Rx. Here we do not assume gain balance by auto-gain control feature after the Rx IQ mixer, which had a fixed amount of inherent IQ imbalance. This results in large improvement due to Rx IQ compensation even though the no intentional imbalance was added to the Rx IQ mixer. Noticeably, application of the Tx IQ imbalance compensation only cannot sufficiently reduce the image interference, which confirms the importance of the hybrid compensation of both Rx and Tx IQ imbalance. Note that the x-axis imbalance values in Figs. 6(a) and 6(b) are nominal values from the DAC settings, and the 0 values of imbalance in both figures refers to a point of coarse adjustment. Therefore, the peak performance is observed at an offset from nominal 0 value of amplitude (about −5%) and phase imbalances (about + 1.5 ps). Furthermore, because overall Q depends on image interference, which in turn is affected by residual frequency dependent imbalances, we can see an asymmetry in Q-vs-imbalance curves. This explains the best performance being achieved at slightly different amount of nominal imbalance values between the cases of applying and not applying the Tx-side IQ compensation. From Figs. 6(a) and 6(b), the amplitude imbalance seems to be causing greater variation in performance compared to phase imbalance, which is also reflected in simulation [11] . When both Tx and Rx IQ compensations were applied, assuming 1 dB Q penalty to be allowable, the amplitude imbalance tolerable range was more than ± 10%, and phase skew range was more than ± 4 ps, which corresponds to phase imbalance of ± 0.085 rad for the highest frequency subcarriers. When only the Rx IQ compensation is applied, the amplitude imbalance tolerances quantified to be ± 6%, but the absolute performance itself is degraded due to frequency dependent imbalances. Note that the absolute amount of improvement for Q value and imbalance tolerance is dependent on the shape of frequency dependence of each mixer's IQ imbalance. As this shape may be vary among different broadband IQ mixers, the improvements achieved in Figs. 6(a) and 6(b) should be only interpreted as a qualitative proof of the effectiveness of the proposed Tx side imbalance compensation method. From the figures it is also confirmed that, when we apply frequency independent IQ imbalance compensation by averaging over the derived imbalance coefficients α( ± k) and β( ± k) as in Ref [8] , the absolute Q performance is still worse than the case of frequency dependent IQ imbalance compensation. This is due to the fact that the IQ imbalance of the broadband IQ mixers is typically frequency dependent, and this fact also underscores the usefulness of the proposed frequency dependent IQ imbalance compensation. Note that due to practical limitations in controlling the imbalance in the IC-packaged IQ mixer at the Rx, we did not experimentally confirm the imbalance tolerance range of the Rx IQ mixer. However with sufficient optimization by the proposed SA algorithm, the Rx compensation filter can be designed to offset the effects of quite large IQ imbalance, as demonstrated in the simulation results in Fig. 4 . Therefore, we can conclude that the proposed hybrid IQ compensation method is useful for a wide range of IQ imbalances. The performance improvement comes at only a small increase of digital processing complexity for the Tx-side imbalance. For the Rx-side compensation, only an added step of initial calibration is required, which requires only two measurements steps and does not require sophisticated tools other than the OFDM Tx, which is usually on the same line card as the Rx. The relaxed specifications for DAC/ADC characteristics and broadband IQ mixer/ optical hybrids may well justify any added cost of applying the proposed hybrid IQ imbalance compensation method.
Conclusion
We have investigated a hybrid method for independent Tx and Rx-side frequency dependent IQ imbalance compensation for use in high spectral efficiency optical OFDM transmissions. The hybrid method comprises of two simple algorithms: an orthogonal TS-based method for Tx IQ imbalance compensation and an iterative image minimization-based method for Rx IQ imbalance compensation. The proposed method provides a larger performance improvement compared to individual compensation of Tx or Rx IQ imbalance. Both simulation and experimental results showed performance improvement in a back-to-back, 27.3-Gbps, 16QAM OFDM setup under presence of small amount of CFO. The proposed method was found to be effective under a wide range of frequency dependent IQ imbalances, with more than ± 10% amplitude imbalance and up to ± 0.085 rad phase imbalance for 1 dB of Q penalty. Although the experiments in this work are based on DD-OFDM, the proposed method is expected to be also useful for coherent optical OFDM as well, and can help to lower the required specifications for the high-speed optical and electronic devices in the frontend, thereby reducing the system cost.
